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The Structural Basis for RNA Specificity and Ca2
Inhibition of an RNA-Dependent RNA Polymerase
package the three positive-sense ssRNA genomic pre-
cursors; φ6pol then uses these as templates to synthe-
size complementary strands inside the core. φ6pol is
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1Division of Structural Biology subsequently also responsible for the transcription of
the resulting dsRNA genome (Makeyev and Bamford,The Henry Wellcome Building for Genomic
Medicine 2000a, 2000b; Mindich, 1999).
The selection for φ6 genomic RNA from host RNAOxford University
Roosevelt Drive apparently takes place during RNA packaging into
empty capsids (Mindich, 1999). This selection is notOxford, OX3 7BN
United Kingdom performed by the polymerase, which is relatively unspe-
cific. φ6 polymerase will accept templates of either ho-2 Institute of Biotechnology and
Department of Biosciences mologous or heterologous origin to produce products
of practically unlimited length (Makeyev and Bamford,Viikki Biocenter
P.O. Box 56 (Viikinkari 5) 2000a, 2000b). During replication, the template is ssRNA
and the product is dsRNA, whereas during transcription,00014 University of Helsinki
Helsinki later in the life cycle, the polymerase acts on a dsRNA
template and produces a ssRNA transcript. The mostFinland
favorable nucleotide for the two 3 terminal positions is
cytidine (Makeyev and Bamford, 2001; Yang et al., 2001),
reflecting the sequence of the natural φ6 templates.Summary
Polymerases can be divided into four classes ac-
cording to whether they use DNA or RNA as templatesThe RNA-dependent RNA polymerase of bacterio-
phageφ6 transcribes mRNA from the three segments and deoxyribonucleotides (dNTPs) or ribonucleotides
(rNTPs) as substrates. These distinctions have becomeof the dsRNA viral genome. We have cocrystallized
RNA oligonucleotides with the polymerase, revealing somewhat blurred in the light of recent work revealing
the structural homology between, for instance, HIV-1the mode of binding of RNA templates. This binding
is somewhat different from that previously seen for reverse transcriptase, utilizing both RNA and DNA tem-
plates during the replication cycle, and the polymerasesDNA oligomers, leading to additional RNA-protein hy-
drogen bonds, consistent with a preference for RNA. of hepatitis C virus, rabbit hemorrhagic disease virus,
poliovirus, reovirus, and φ6 that use single-strandedActivation of the RNA/polymerase complex by the ad-
dition of substrate and Mg2 initiates a single round of and double-stranded RNA templates (Ago et al., 1999;
Bressanelli et al., 1999; Butcher et al., 2001; Hansen etreaction within the crystal to form a dead-end complex
that partially collapses within the enzyme active site. al., 1997; Huang et al., 1998; Lesburg et al., 1999; Ng et
al., 2002; Tao et al., 2002). Not only does the stringencyBy replacing Mg2 with Ca2, we have been able to
capture the inhibited complex which shows distortion of template specificity vary but the discrimination be-
tween sugar substrates is not absolute. There are re-that explains the structural basis for the inhibition of
such polymerases by Ca2. ports that substrate specificity is most stringent when
Mg2 rather than Mn2 is the metal cofactor (Ide et al.,
1993; Sousa and Padilla, 1995; Tabor and Richardson,Introduction
1989; van de Sande et al., 1972). In addition, while mag-
nesium and manganese stimulate both the polymeraseDouble-stranded RNA viruses are complex macro-
molecular machines. They carry within their viral capsids complex and φ6pol RNA polymerization (Ojala and
Bamford, 1995; van Dijk et al., 1995; Makeyev and Bam-all the necessary enzymatic components required for
the production of full-length mRNA. For bacteriophages, ford, 2000b; Yang et al., 2001), calcium inhibits the tran-
scription activities of dsRNA viruses such as bluetonguethis is required since the host cells are unable to cor-
virus and φ6 (van Dijk and Huismans, 1980; van Dijk etrectly process dsRNA. In eukaryotic systems, it is also
al., 1995; Ojala and Bamford, 1995).due to RNAi and interferon responses, which lead to
We have previously described the structure of an initi-the activation of apoptosis. One of the best understood
ation complex of the φ6 polymerase, using a ssDNAdsRNA viruses is bacteriophage φ6. The monomeric
template, and proposed a mechanism for initiation ofpolymerase φ6 (φ6pol) resides internal to the icosahe-
polymerization (Butcher et al., 2001). Recently, the struc-dral viral core (the polymerase complex) at the 5-fold
ture of active complexes of reovirus and hepatitis Csymmetry positions, as in bluetongue virus (Gouet et
polymerase with RNA templates has confirmed the gen-al., 1999; Ikonen et al., 2003). During maturation, empty
eral mechanism of polymerization, but the details ofpolymerase complexes are formed that subsequently
initiation are still unclear (Tao et al., 2002; O’Farrell et
al., 2003). We report here a series of further structural
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analyses of the φ6 polymerase aimed at answering3 Present address: Department of Molecular and Cellular Biology,
some outstanding questions. In order to understand theHarvard University, The Biological Laboratories, Cambridge, Massa-





lized it with RNA oligonucleotides possessing the con- stabilized by hydrogen bonds between the O2 group
and the side chain of residue T633 and main chain ofsensus sequence of the 3 ends of the minus strands
of theφ6 genome segments. Addition of Mg2 and GTP E634. The T2 cytidine establishes hydrophobic interac-
tions with residues R291 and A272 and base stacks withto these crystals initiated the polymerase reaction lead-
ing to a dead-end product, whereas replacing Mg2 with the uracil in position T3, which forms hydrogen bonds
with G275, M273, R204, and K543 (Figure 1B). The lastCa2 allowed us to capture a stalled initiation complex
and explain the structural basis of Ca2inhibition. visible uracil nucleotide, T4, has fewer interactions with
the polymerase and is less well ordered.
Analysis of the electron density maps for the 5 ntResults
φ6pol-RNA cocrystals reveals three well-ordered core
nucleotides, with poor electron density for those at theRNA Oligonucleotide Template/Polymerase
3 and 5 ends. The electron density can be interpretedComplexes
either as an identical structure to that of the 6 and 7Cocrystallization of φ6pol with RNA oligonucleotides
RNA oligonucleotides, or with the RNA template dis-was successful only with RNA molecules of 5, 6, and 7
placed one nucleotide away from the S site (Figure 1A,nucleotides. The sequence of all these molecules was
center). To resolve this ambiguity, the occupancies anda series of uracils ended by a 3 pair of cytidines, to
B factors for the two possible structures were refined.mimic the conserved 3 end of the negative sense strand
The various electron density maps resulting from thisof the S and M segments of the φ6 genome (McGraw
procedure revealed that neither model could fully ex-et al., 1986; Gottlieb et al., 1988).
plain the experimental data. We conclude that there isAnalysis of the electron density maps for each of the
some fluidity in the binding of the 5 oligonucleotide RNAthree different lengths of RNA revealed (Figure 1A, left)
in the template tunnel, with at least two binding modesRNA bound in the template tunnel identified from analy-
present in the crystal.sis of the φ6pol-DNA complex (Butcher et al., 2001). In
When the 3 end of the oligonucleotide is buried atthe following description we denote the 3 nucleotide
the S site, nucleotides in position T1–T3 establish inter-as T1 and number oligonucleotides sequentially from 3
actions that are similar to those observed for the longerto 5.
oligonucleotides. T4 interacts with basic residues to-The structures of the complexes of φ6pol with the 6
ward the external surface of the template tunnel, whileand 7 nucleotide RNAs are very similar, with only slight
the 5 T5 nucleotide is poorly ordered, although it doesvariations in the orientation of the bases, particularly in
seem to be involved in some weak interactions.the 3 end (Figure 1A, right). In both cases, the electron
In the second binding mode, the oligonucleotide isdensity at the external end of the template tunnel is
displaced away from the S site, ratcheting the wholepoorly defined and the nucleotides in that region could
template back by one nucleotide. Thus comparing inter-not be placed unambiguously. As in the φ6pol-DNA
actions between the two conformations, we observecomplex, the RNA oligonucleotides fit snugly in the tem-
similarities between nucleotides displaced by one posi-plate tunnel with the 3 cytidine well past the catalytic
tion. In the second mode, the 3 T1 cytidine forms ansite, in a pocket which we define as site S (Figure 1A,
hydrogen bond with S149 and base stacks with cytidineleft). Site S specifically recognizes the preferred cytidine
T2. T2 forms fewer favorable interactions than the equiv-T1 and lies within the C-terminal domain. Since the dif-
alent uracil T3 in the other conformation, (Figure 1A,ferences between the two complexes are small, it is
center). Nucleotides T3 and T4 are in similar orientationspossible to define an overall mode of binding of the
to T4 and T5 in the other mode, with T4 being stabilizedtemplate within the tunnel.
mainly by interaction with the previous nucleotide.The details of the interactions with the 6 base RNA
oligonucleotide are shown in Figure 1B. The T1 cytidine
faces the Y630-K631-W632 critical loop region (Butcher Divalent Cation Binding
and Activity Measurementset al., 2001; Laurila et al., 2002) and hydrogen bonds
with the main chain carbonyl group of Q629. The base To investigate the direct effect of calcium on the purified
polymerase, different concentrations of Ca2 were addedalso hydrogen bonds to the side chain of neighboring
residue K451 and establishes base-stacking interac- to φ6pol reaction mixtures containing 5 mM MgCl2. Gel
analysis of the reaction products shows a clear inhibitiontions with the aromatic ring of Y295. The ribose ring is
Figure 1. Binding of RNA Templates
(A) (Left) A slice through the surface representation of φ6pol. 6 (red) and 7 (green) nucleotide RNA oligonucleotides are represented in the
template tunnel. The 3 cytidine is deeply buried in site S. (Central) Flexible binding of a 5 nt RNA oligonucleotide. The predominant conformations
are shown in yellow and deep orange. The polypeptide chain for the Y630-K631-W632 loop is shown in pale orange. Despite the striking
differences at the 3 and 5 ends, the internal nucleotides are largely superimposable. An |Fo|-|Fc| map contoured at 1.5  around the RNA
oligonucleotide is drawn in blue (RNA was omitted from the phasing model). (Right) 6 nt RNA (red) and 7 nt RNA (green) oligonucleotides
binding in the template tunnel. The Y630-K451-W632 loop is shown in pale orange. An |Fo|-|Fc| map contoured at 1.5  around the RNA
oligonucleotide (for which the RNA was omitted from the phasing model) is shown in blue chicken wire.
(B) LIGPLOT (Wallace et al., 1995) representations of the template/protein interaction for the RNA (red) oligonucleotide (6 nt) (left) and DNA
(blue) oligonucleotide (5 nt) (right). Note that residues S149, R204, A272, and R291 are conserved across the Cystoviridae; furthermore, residues
S149 and R204 do not belong to the palm domain, suggesting they might be of functional significance.
(C) Stereo view of RNA (red) and DNA (blue) (from Butcher et al., 2001) binding to the template tunnel. The presence of the OH group in the
sugar causes rearrangements of the nucleotides, with the most significant difference in position 1.
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the most. Late elongation may also be affected, as a
cloud of shorter products with almost no full-length
dsRNA was observed at 0.3 mM Ca2 after overexposing
the gel (lane 4*, Figure 2A). Notably, the addition of up
to 3 mM extra Mg2 instead of Ca2 had no significant
effect on polymerase activity (Figure 2A, right, and Fig-
ure 2B).
We also tested the effect of Ca2 on φ6pol reactions
containing 2 mM Mn2 and but no Mg2, since φ6pol is
several-fold more active in the presence of 2 mM MnCl2
than 5 mM MgCl2 (E.V.M., unpublished data). Phospho-
imager analysis shows that Ca2 inhibits RNA synthesis
in the presence of Mn2, albeit at considerably higher
concentrations (half-inhibition at 3 mM). Once again,
replacing Ca2 with Mg2 has a much weaker effect on
RNA synthesis, with half-inhibition at 10 mM (Fig-
ure 2C).
In parallel with these experiments, we soaked φ6pol-
RNA cocrystals with GTP substrate and with MgCl2 and
CaCl2 to obtain structures of φ6pol-RNA-ion-GTP com-
plexes.
φ6pol-RNA-Mg2-GTP Complex
Data were collected from φ6pol-RNA 5-mer cocrystals
soaked with GTP and MgCl2. The 3-fold averaged elec-
tron density map showed the product of initiation of poly-
merization, guanylyl(3-5)-guanosine-5-triphosphate
(PPP-G-P-G), Mg2, Mn2, and near the substrate bind-
ing site, the reaction by-product, pyrophosphate (PPi).
The dinucleotide product has a closed collapsed con-
formation with the equivalent faces of bases D1 and D2
stacked together (Figure 3A; nomenclature defined in
Figure 3B) and is found slightly displaced from the cata-
lytic site. The triphosphate group of the 5-guanosine
is stabilized by coordination to Mg2 #1 (nomenclature
defined in Figure 3B) and the base of the guanosine D2,
locking the product into the closed conformation. Mg2
#1 is itself pinned down by coordination with the hy-
droxyl group of Y630 (Figure 3B). The product conforma-
tion is also stabilized by interactions between the sug-
ars, hydrogen bonds between the phosphate backboneFigure 2. Effect of Ca2 and Mg2 on φ6pol Catalyzed RNA Syn-
thesis of D1 and the base, as well as the stacking of the side
chain of Y630 against the guanosine base D1. PPi is(A) Gel analysis of reaction products at different concentrations of
Ca2 (lanes 1–7) or Mg2 (8–11). The concentrations of the divalent coordinated by Mg2 #2, presumably normally tran-
ion additions are indicated below the panels. Note that the back- siently, prior to release through the substrate/subpro-
ground concentration of MgCl2 in all reactions is 5 mM. Lanes 3*, ducts pore (see Figure 3B for detailed interactions). The
4*, and 5* are overexposed versions of lanes 3–5 (0.1, 0.3, and 1
electron density in the template tunnel is poor, probablymM Ca2, respectively).
due to the lack of further substrate (ATP) molecules to(B) Phosphoimager quantitation of the full-length dsRNA band inten-
sities from (A) plotted as a function of the concentration of the continue the reaction. It seems that two base pairs are
divalent ion additives. Black circles, Ca2 data; open circles, Mg2 insufficient to stabilize the polymerized dsRNA product,
data. allowing the dinucleotide to fall away from the RNA tem-
(C) Phosphoimager quantitation of the full-length dsRNA band inten- plate and form a dead-end state.
sities from reactions containing 2 mM MnCl2 and Ca2 or Mg2
concentrations from 0 to 20 mM, plotted as a function of the concen-
tration of the divalent ion ions. Black circles, Ca2 data; open circles, φ6pol-RNA-Ca2-GTP Complex
Mg2 data. Diffraction data were collected from φ6pol-RNA 6-mer
cocrystals soaked with GTP and Ca2 with the wave-
length of the radiation tuned to the Mn2 K edge, 1.89 A˚,of the RNA polymerization with increasing Ca2 concen-
tration (Figure 2A, left, and Figure 2B). At0.3 mM Ca2, to provide contrast in the anomalous scattering signal
between Mn2 (f″  4.0 e) and Ca2 (f″  1.9 e) (seeno reaction products were detected. Phosphoimager
analysis shows that half-inhibition by Ca2 is achieved Experimental Procedures for details). The electron den-
sity maps showed ribonucleotides in the template bind-at 50 M (Figure 2B). The overall inhibition pattern,
with a sharp decrease in radioactivity, suggests that ing tunnel and two GTP molecules in the substrate bind-
ing region. The anomalous scattering difference Fourierinitiation or the early stages of elongation are affected
RNA Polymerase Interactions
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Figure 3. Mg2-Catalyzed Phosphodiester
Bond Formation
(A) Stereo figure of the superposition of the
dead-end complex (ball and stick representa-
tion, colored by atom type: red, O; blue, N;
magenta, P; gray, C; cyan, Mn2; green, Mg2)
with the DNA initiation complex (equivalent
representation but drawn as transparent) de-
scribed by Butcher et al. (2001). Mg2 coordi-
nates the polymerized product, the by-prod-
uct PPi, and Y630 (shown in yellow).
(B) LIGPLOT representation of the interac-
tions between the reaction product PPP-
G-P-G, the by-product PPi, the divalent cat-
ions Mg2 and Mn2, and φ6pol.
showed three peaks above 4 in each polymerase mole- ion and the aromatic ring of Y630 is rotated, destabilizing
the ring stacking interaction with D1 (Figures 4A and 4B).cule (Figure 4A). The highest peak was 6.5 , whereas
the next two peaks each had a height of some 4.5 , The second Ca2 (denoted as #2) is situated between the
triphosphate of D2 and the protein, in the same positionin-line with having have a single Mn2 and two Ca2 ions
bound per molecule. These three ions explain all the as one of the Mg2 ions in the DNA initiation complex.
D2 is further stabilized by base pairing with T2 andstrong peaks in conventional difference Fourier maps,
confirming that no Mg2 ions (f″  0.3 e) are present interactions with the side chains of neighboring residues
(see Figure 4B for detailed interactions).in the structure.
Analysis of the maps obtained from crystals of the
φ6pol-RNA-Ca2-GTP complex shows two GTP mole- Discussion
cules base paired to the T1 and T2 cytidines of the
template and coordinating two Ca2 ions, as was ob- RNA Oligonucleotide Template/
Polymerase Complexesserved for theφ6pol-DNA-Mg2-GTP initiation complex
(Butcher et al., 2001). However, there are significant Longer RNA oligonucleotides bind in theφ6pol template
tunnel in a broadly similar way to the 5 nt DNA oligo-differences from the Mg2 complex, since one of the
Ca2 ions (denoted as #1; see Figures 4A and 4B) coordi- nucleotide equivalent (Figure 1C); however, for RNA,
the strictly conserved cytidine (T1) which binds in thenates the triphosphate backbone of D1 and the hydroxyl
group from Y630. The triphosphate wraps around the terminal recognition pocket S is rotated approximately
Structure
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Figure 4. Ca2 Inhibition of the Initiation Complex
(A) Stereo figure of the superposition of the active initiation structure (φ6pol-DNA-Mg2-GTP) (Mg2 colored green, other atoms light blue)
onto the φ6pol-RNA-Ca2-GTP structure (red). Base pairing interactions are shown as dotted lines. Ca2 ions are shown in pink, and Mn2
ions in cyan. The anomalous difference Fourier map is shown as green chicken wire. Y630 is shown in yellow. Ca2 #2 (pink) and Mg2 #2
(green) occupy equivalent positions. Whereas Mg2 #1 is found between the phosphate groups of D1 and D2 (light blue), Ca2 #1 is placed
between D1 (red) and Y630 (yellow).
(B) LIGPLOT representation of the interactions between RNA, GTP, Ca2, Mn2, and φ6pol.
(C) LIGPLOT representation of the interactions between DNA, GTP, Mg2, Mn2, and φ6pol.
180, so its base faces a different environment, sur- residues A272 and E634. In addition the O2 group of T3
forms a hydrogen bond to residue G275. In comparison,rounded by the critical loop Y630-K631-W632 (Figure
1C). This is accompanied by a change in the sugar con- equivalent hydrogen bonds are not present in the DNA
template complex (Figure 1B), presumably explainingformation, probably due to the need to accommodate
the extra OH group, which forms hydrogen bonds with why ssDNA (from bacteriophage M13 linearized with
RNA Polymerase Interactions
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Table 1. Data Collection and Refinement Statistics
6 nt RNA 7 nt RNA 5 nt RNA
5-UUUUCC-3 5-UUUUUCC-3 5-UUUCC-3 (A,B)a 5 nt RNA-Mg2-GTP 6 nt RNA-Ca2-GTP
Data Collection Details
X-ray source SRS 14.2 SRS 14.2 ESRF ID29 In-house ESRF BM14
Wavelength (A˚) 0.978 0.978 0.977 1.542 1.894
Space group P21 P21 P21 P21 P21
Unit cell (a,b,c [A˚]; 	 []) 105.1, 93.7, 140.7; 105.1, 93.5, 140.8; 105.9, 91.9, 140.8; 106.3, 93.8, 140.8; 105.5, 92.1, 140.8;
101.2 101.2 101.6 101.4 101.0
Resolution range (A˚) 20–2.2 (2.3–2.2)b 30–1.9 (2.0–1.9)b 50–2.0 (2.1–2.0)b 20-2.5 (2.6–2.5)b 50–3.0 (3.1–3.0)b
Observations 1,522,219 1,733,793 2,110,477 4,701,397 880,290
Unique reflections 142,686 209,896 176,955 97,851 51,586
Completeness (%) 97.8 (83.7)b 99.7 (99.8)b 99.2 (93.5)b 97.7 (96.0)b 96.9 (78.4)b
I/
(I) 13.3 (1.6)b 13.5 (1.2)b 20.9 (1.8)b 25.3 (3.4)b 11.9 (1.6)b
Rmergec (%) 12.6 8.5 6.6 13.6 15.1
Refinement Statistics
Resolution range (A˚), 20.0–2.2, 20.0–1.9, 20.0–2.0, A restraints, 20.0–2.5, 20.0–3.0,
NCS model restraints restraints B constraints constraints constraints
No. of reflections
(working/test) 142,476/7,208 209,435/10,430 176,845/8,877 97,099/4,874 51,384/2,575
Rfactord/Rfreed 23.0/25.6 24.2/27.1 A:24.2,B:28.1/A:27.8, 24.3/26.5 23.4./25.7
B:29.9
No. of atoms: 15,795/418/234f 15,795/604/234g 15,795/443/294h; 5265/87/67j 5265/80/144k
protein/water/ligandse 5265/—/98i
Rms  bond length (A˚) 0.011 0.012 A:0.015,B:0.024 0.017 0.013
Rms  bond angle () 1.5 1.6 A:1.7,B:2.1 1.9 1.8
Mean B factor (A˚2) 32/30/119 34/32/121 A:43,B:43/A:38,B:—/ 41/43/73 60/53/98
protein/water/ligands A:112,B:112
Rms  backbone B 3.5 3.4 A:3.5,B:3.8 4.5 3.9
factor (A˚2)
PDB accession code 1UVI 1UVJ 1UVM/1UVL 1UVK 1UVN
a Values for A (buried) and B (intermediate) positions, when appropriate.
b Values in parenthesis refer to the highest resolution shell.
c Rmerge  ih(|Ij,h  Ih|)/jh(Ih), where h are unique reflections indices, Ij,h are intensities of symmetry-related reflections and Ih is the
mean intensity
d Rfactor and Rfree are defined by R  hkl||Fobs|  |Fcalc||/hkl |Fobs|, where h,k,l are the indices of the reflections (used in refinement for Rfactor; 5%,
not used in refinement, for Rfree), and Fobs and Fcalc are the structure factors, deduced from measured intensities and calculated from the model,
respectively.
e The ligands included in refinement, number of copies shown in parentheses: f5-UUCC-3 (3), Mn2 (3); g5-UUCC-3(3), Mn2 (3); h5-UUUCC-3
(3), Mn2 (3); i5-UUUCC-3 (1), Mn2 (3); jPPP-G-P-G (1), PPi (1), Mg2, Mn2 (1) ; k5-UUCC-3 (1), GTP (2), Ca2 (2), Mn2 (1).
restriction endonuclease HinfI) is only a poor template phate (PPP-G-P-G) assumes a closed conformation sta-
bilized by base stacking between identical faces of thefor this enzyme (data not shown).
We note that the binding of short 5 oligonucleotide two guanosine bases (Figure 3A) and by Mg2 coordina-
tion of the triphosphate backbone (Figure 3B). Elonga-RNA is quite fluid, but two binding modes predominate.
One is similar to that used by longer oligonucleotides, tion was presumably prevented by the C-terminal do-
main, which is locked in place by crystal contacts,whereas in the other, the template is displaced away
from the S site by one nucleotide, possibly providing a blocking the exit pore, and the lack of appropriate sub-
strates.snapshot of an intermediate state of migration through
the tunnel. The need for a longer oligonucleotide to
produce a stable complex demonstrates that interac- φ6pol-RNA-Ca2-GTP: an Inhibition Complex
Comparison of the initiation complex containing DNAtions with amino acids distant from the active site stabi-
lize the initiation complex. In line with this, a number of oligonucleotide template (Butcher et al. 2001) with the
complex obtained by soaking φ6pol-RNA cocrystals inthese amino acid residues are conserved across the
Cystoviridae polymerases (Figure 1B). GTP and Ca2 reveals key differences (Figure 4A) that
explain the inhibitory effect of Ca2 observed in the bio-
chemical studies. The two catalytic Mg2 ions are re-φ6pol-RNA-Mg2-GTP: a Dead-End Complex
Under similar experimental conditions to those used placed by calcium. The calcium ion which interacts with
D2 (Ca2 #2) is in essentially the same position as theto visualize the DNA initiation complex, the equivalent
reaction with RNA proceeded to form a dead-end prod- corresponding Mg2 (Figure 4A), while the other cation
replaces the catalytically crucial Mg2 (#1, Figures 4Auct, implying that the reaction occurred too rapidly to
capture the initiation state crystallographically. The and 4B) but is displaced by 4.6 A˚ and no longer coordi-
nates the phosphates of D1 and D2 but, instead, coordi-complex seems to have collapsed to a dead-end com-
plex in which the guanylyl(3-5)-guanosine-5-triphos- nates Y630, the triphosphate, and base of D1 (Figure
Structure
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4B). It seems that the more flexible coordination of Ca2 the template tunnel contribute significantly to stable
template binding, possibly via interactions with a highlyions (where the average number of ligands is seven,
compared to the more rigid six ligands octagonal coordi- charged surface around the entrance of the template
tunnel (the “plough”) (Butcher et al., 2001), thus presum-nation of Mg2) (Glusker et al., 1999; Saris et al., 2000)
favors this alternative scheme and produces a high- ably facilitating transport of RNA through the tunnel dur-
ing the initiation of polymerization and elongation. Thisaffinity binding site. Rotation of the side chain of Y630,
which usually provides a stabilizing platform for the in- is in agreement with our previously proposed mecha-
nism for opening the dsRNA template where the highlycoming GTP, D1 (Butcher et al., 2001; Laurila et al., 2002)
renders the base pairing of D1 to T1 of the RNA template charged plough separates the strands, feeding one di-
rectly into the tunnel and the other out of the capsidless stable and displaces D1 from D2, preventing the
nucleophilic attack by O3of D1 to the O-P bond. Overall, (Butcher et al., 2001). In addition, our structural studies
suggest that the basis for the widely observed phenome-this reorganization inhibits catalysis by distorting the
geometry of the initiation complex. non of Ca2 inhibition of RNA-dependent RNA polymer-
ases is the more flexible coordination of Ca2 comparedComparison of the φ6pol DNA and RNA initiation
complexes with the recently described reovirus poly- to Mg2.
merase initiation complex (Tao et al., 2002) shows strong
Experimental Proceduressimilarities in the protein (280 C atoms can be super-
imposed with an rmsd of 2.9 A˚) and template positions.
φ6 Polymerase Activity—Dependency on Ion ConcentrationsFurthermore, the positions of the incoming NTPs are
Activity of φ6pol was assayed as previously described (Makeyev and
broadly similar; however, the reovirus model resembles Bamford, 2000b). Reaction mixtures (10 l) contained 50 mM HEPES-
the inhibitedφ6pol-RNA-Ca2-GTP complex more closely KOH (pH 7.8), 20 mM ammonium acetate, 6% (w/v) PEG4000, 0.1
than the active DNA complex (Butcher et al., 2001), in mM EDTA, 0.1% Triton X-100, 0.8 U/l RNasin, 1 mM ATP, 1 mM
GTP, 0.2 mM CTP, 0.2 mM UTP, and 0.1 mCi/ml of [-32P] UTPthat the triphosphate backbone of D1 is shifted away
(Amersham; 3000 Ci/mmol). The reactions were further supple-from the triphosphate moiety of D2. This similarity pre-
mented with either 5 mM MgCl2 or 2 mM MnCl2, as indicated in thesumably reflects the fact that both structures are inhib-
text. As a ssRNA template we used 0.07 mg/ml of luc3end (s)
ited, in φ6 by calcium, and in reovirus by an incoming (firefly luciferase mRNA extended with 9 nt from the 3 terminus of
3-deoxy-rNTP. The rearrangements seen compared to φ6 s/m strand). When appropriate, reactions were supplemented
the active DNA complex are substantial; for instance, in with 0–20 mM of either CaCl2 or extra MgCl2. Reactions were initiated
by adding 0.04 mg/ml of φ6pol and incubated at 30C for 1 hr.the active φ6 initiation complex, the distance between
Reaction products were analyzed by 1% agarose gel electrophore-the hydroxyl group of D1 and the O-P in D2 is 3.2 A˚,
sis followed by autoradiography and/or phosphoimaging.whereas it would be about 4.5 A˚ in the reovirus complex
were an OH group present. Overall, we appear to have
Protein Purification and Crystallization
precisely defined active and inhibited forms of the poly- The purification of recombinant full-length polymerase, expressed
merase initiation complex. Not only is Ca2 inhibition in E. coli, has been described elsewhere (Makeyev and Bamford,
under certain conditions biologically relevant to pro- 2000b; Butcher et al., 2000).φ6pol was cocrystallized with different
RNA oligonucleotides chosen to mimic the 3 end ()ssRNA se-cesses such as viral assembly (Poranen et al., 2001),
quence of s and m segments (5-...CC-3), the preferred templatesbut also it seems to represent a generic mechanism of
for transcription (McGraw et al., 1986; Gottlieb et al., 1988; Yang etinhibition. We note that micromolar [Ca2], at very low
al., 2001). Oligonucleotides ranging from 5 to 7 nucleotides long
[Mn2], inhibits the polymerase (Figure 2), and this sug- (5-UUUCC-3, 5-UUUUCC-3, and 5-UUUUUCC-3) were tested.
gests that different Ca2 levels inside and outside the Oligonucleotides with the chosen sequence were supplied by Os-
polymerase complex might, under these circumstances, wel. 6 l of a φ6pol solution at a concentration of 6 mg/ml was
incubated with 2–8 M of the oligonucleotides for 1 hr on ice, beforeprovide a mechanism for controlling polymerase ac-
setting up sitting drop crystallization trays in the conditions pre-tivity.
viously established for the native protein crystals (Butcher et al.,
2000).
Summary
Soaking ExperimentsPrevious studies on complexes ofφ6pol with DNA oligo- The polymerase-oligonucleotide cocrystals were used for soaking
nucleotides and substrate nucleoside triphosphates re- experiments with GTP and different metal ions, Mg2 and Ca2. The
vealed the mechanism of initiation of RNA-dependent divalent metal ion in its chloride form was added to the crystallization
drop at up to 25 mM, and shortly after, 40–60 mM GTP (lithiumRNA polymerases (Butcher et al., 2001). Here we have
salt) was also added and left to diffuse through the crystal. Allexamined complexes of the polymerase with RNA oligo-
experiments were carried out in the presence of 2 mM MnCl2.nucleotides that exactly correspond with the 3 ends of
the negative-sense strand of the viral genome, along
Data Collection and Processingwith complexes where (1) a single round of polymeriza-
X-ray diffraction data for the φ6pol-RNA (5 nt) and the φ6pol-RNA-
tion has occurred in the crystal and (2) polymerization Ca2-GTP complexes were collected on stations ID29 and BM14
has been inhibited by calcium. These experiments have at the European Synchrotron Radiation Facility (ESRF), Grenoble,
France, using an ADSC Q210 and a MAResearch CCD detector,demonstrated in crystallo φ6pol polymerase activity,
respectively. For theφ6pol-RNA-Ca2-GTP complex, data were col-validating the models for the initiation of polymerization
lected at the K edge of manganese, 6.547 KeV (wavelength 1.89 A˚).derived from previous studies ofφ6pol complexed with
X-ray diffraction data for the 6 and 7 nt φ6pol-RNA oligonucleotideDNA template and guanosine triphosphate substrate
complexes were collected on station PX 14.2 at the SRS, Daresbury,
molecules (Butcher et al., 2001). Complexes of φ6pol UK, using an ADSC Q4R CCD detector. The data for the φ6pol-
with RNA reveal multiple modes of binding and a plastic- RNA-Mg2-GTP complex were collected in-house, using a MARe-
search 345 image plate. All data were collected as 1 oscillationity of interaction, indicating that nucleotides exterior to
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images with the crystal maintained at 100 K in a nitrogen gas stream. RNA-dependent RNA polymerase of hepatitis C virus. Proc. Natl.
Acad. Sci. USA 96, 13034–13039.Crystals were cryoprotected with 25% (v/v) glycerol.
Data were processed and scaled using HKL-2000 (Otwinowski Brunger, A.T., Adams, P.D., Clore, G.M., DeLano, W.L., Gros, P.,
and Minor, 1997). All datasets were approximately isomorphous, Grosse-Kunstleve, R.W., Jiang, J.S., Kuszewski, J., Nilges, M.,
belonging to space group P21, with unit cell dimensions a  105 A˚, Pannu, N.S., et al. (1998). Crystallography & NMR system: a new
b  92A˚, c  140A˚, 	  101. Data processing statistics are given software suite for macromolecular structure determination. Acta
in Table 1. Crystallogr. D 54, 905–921.
Butcher, S.J., Makeyev, E.V., Grimes, J.M., Stuart, D.I., and Bamford,
Structure Refinement
D.H. (2000). Crystallization and preliminary X-ray crystallographic
After data processing, rigid-body refinement of the three molecules
studies on the bacteriophage phi6 RNA-dependent RNA polymer-
ofφ6pol in the asymmetric unit was carried out, and SIGMAA 2|Fo|-
ase. Acta Crystallogr. D 56, 1473–1475.|Fc| difference-Fourier maps were calculated with the package CNS
Butcher, S.J., Grimes, J.M., Makeyev, E.V., Bamford, D.H., and Stu-(Brunger et al., 1998). Data collection at the manganese K edge for
art, D.I. (2001). A mechanism for initiating RNA-dependent RNAtheφ6pol-RNA-Ca2-GTP crystal optimized detection of the anoma-
polymerization. Nature 410, 235–240.lous signal from Mn2 and Ca2 via anomalous difference Fourier
maps. Electron density maps were improved by 3-fold averaging Esnouf, R.M. (1999). Further additions to MolScript version 1.4, in-
using GAP (D.I.S., J.M.G., and J.M. Diprose, unpublished data). Re- cluding reading and contouring of electron-density maps. Acta Crys-
finement of the models of φ6pol-RNA-Mg2-GTP and φ6pol-RNA- tallogr. D 55, 938–940.
Ca2-GTP complexes used strict 3-fold noncrystallographic symme- Glusker, J.P., Katz, A.K., and Bock, C.W. (1999). Metal ions in biologi-
try constraints (see Table 1 for details). In the final refinement of cal systems. Rigaku J. 16, 8–16.
theφ6pol-RNA oligonucleotides, noncrystallographic symmetry re-
Gottlieb, P., Metzger, S., Romantschuk, M., Carton, J., Strassman,straints were applied to the protein. The root-mean-square deviation
J., Bamford, D.H., Kalkkinen, N., and Mindich, L. (1988). Nucleotidebetween the protein subunits in the asymmetric unit was 0.12 and
sequence of the middle dsRNA segment of bacteriophage phi 6:0.14 A˚2, respectively, for the 6 and 7 nt models. Differences in the
placement of the genes of membrane-associated proteins. Virologystrength of the electron density in the template tunnel between the
163, 183–190.three molecules in the asymmetric unit in difference Fourier maps
Gouet, P., Diprose, J.M., Grimes, J.M., Malby, R., Burroughs, J.N.,for the 6 and 7 nt complexes suggested different occupancies. As
Zientara, S., Stuart, D.I., and Mertens, P.P. (1999). The highly ordereda check, we assigned different occupancies to the RNA templates
double-stranded RNA genome of bluetongue virus revealed by crys-in each molecule. After refinement, the B factors for the templates
tallography. Cell 97, 481–490.were reasonably similar, suggesting that there were genuine differ-
ences in occupancy. This can be explained by the entry of the RNA Hansen, J.L., Long, A.M., and Schultz, S.C. (1997). Structure of the
being modulated by the varied contacts with surrounding molecules. RNA-dependent RNA polymerase of poliovirus. Structure 5, 1109–
Due to local disorder of the more external nucleotides in the 6 and 1122.
7 oligonucleotide structures, only 4 nucleotides were fitted into the
Huang, H., Chopra, R., Verdine, G.L., and Harrison, S.C. (1998).
difference-Fourier maps and used in refinement. Similar disorder is
Structure of a covalently trapped catalytic complex of HIV-1 reverse
observed in the φ6-RNA-Ca2-GTP complex, where a 6 nt oligo-
transcriptase: implications for drug resistance. Science 282, 1669–
nucleotide was used for cocrystallization. Refinement ofφ6pol com-
1675.
plexed with the 5 nt RNA oligonucleotide was done separately for
Ide, H., Yagi, R., Yamaoka, T., and Kimura, Y. (1993). Misincorpora-two distinct but overlapping positions for the oligonucleotides. Fur-
tion of ribonucleotides by DNA polymerase during in vitro DNA repli-ther occupancy and B factor refinement was done on both of these
cation. Nucleic Acids Symp. Ser. 29, 133–134.models to investigate the stability of each possible position. Refine-
ment statistics are summarized in Table 1. Maps were examined in Ikonen, T., Kainov, D.M., Serimaa, R.E., Timmins, P., and Tuma, R.
O (Jones et al., 1991). (2003). Localization of replication machinery within the polymerase
Unless otherwise stated, figures were drawn using BOBSCRIPT complex of dsRNA bacteriophage φ6. J. Appl. Crystallogr. 36,
(Esnouf, 1999) and rendered with RASTER3D (Merritt and Bacon, 525–529.
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